You already know your customers, you already visit their plants and factories . . . but are you asking them if they use vibrators? Vibration is already in use by more than 600 different industries. Your customers are bound to be in one of them. Take a look around on your next visit and ask them . . . **DO YOU USE VIBRATORS?**

**WHAT INDUSTRIES USE VIBRATORS?**

Some industries include . . . BAKERIES ● ASPHALT PLANTS ● CHEMICAL PRODUCERS ● FOOD PROCESSING ● AGGREGATE ● FEED & GRAIN ● METAL STAMPING ● ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURING ● CONCRETE ● POWER PLANTS ● PHARMACEUTICAL ● PETROLEUM REFINING ● PAPER & PULP MILLS ● PLASTICS MANUFACTURING ● CONSTRUCTION ● BREWERIES ● CANNING & FOOD PRESERVING ● FOUNDRIES ● GLASS MANUFACTURING ● SOAP MANUFACTURING ● TEXTILES ● CANDY MANUFACTURING ● WASTE WATER MANAGEMENT ● FLOUR MILLS ● PET FOODS ● LUMBER & WOOD ● STEEL MILLS ● TILE MANUFACTURING ● CLAY REFRATORY MANUFACTURING ● ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION . . . & many, many more!

**WHERE DO YOU INSTALL VIBRATORS?**

Some places include . . . HOPPERS ● BINS ● CHUTES ● FEEDER TUBES ● BELT FEEDERS ● SEPTIC TANKS ● BURIAL VAULTS ● COAL BUNKERS ● PRECIPITATORS ● DUST COLLECTORS ● BOWL FEEDERS ● FILLING STATIONS ● PAINT SLURRIES ● PLATING TANKS ● SCREENS ● WEIGH BATCHERS ● DUMPBODIES ● SALT & SAND SPREADERS ● CONCRETE FORMS ● AGG HOPPERS ● MOBILE BINS ● SCREEDS ● PACKAGING STATIONS ● CONVEYOR SYSTEMS ● CONCRETE COUNTERTOPS ● BULK STORAGE BINS ● RAILROAD CARS ● TAMPERS ● PLATE COMPACTORS . . . & many, many more!

**WHO USES VIBCO VIBRATORS?**


For additional details & customer testimonials read the VIBCO Product Application Bulletins at www.vibco.com
(click on Product Application Bulletins link in upper left corner)

vibrators@vibco.com ● 800-633-0032 ● www.vibco.com